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Panelist Profiles

Panelist 1: Rashmi (name changed) is a bar dancer from Mumbai. 

Panellist 2: Narendra Chouhan hails from Neemuch, Madhya Pradesh and is a first 
generation learner from the Banchada community. He is the founding member of Naya 
Jeevan Gyan Prachar Sewa Samiti. 

Panellist 3: Md. Kalam is the head of Sambhawana Welfare Society, Bihar which 
works with the Nat community. 

Panellist 4: Rohini Chhari is an activist based in Morena, Madhya Pradesh. She is from 
the Bedia community and is the head of Bhumi Gramutthanevam Sehbhagi Gramin 
Vikas Samiti, Madhya Pradesh. 

Dr. Sudhakar Nuti is a co-author of a study conducted by Yale and Harvard University 
on Red Light Areas in India and COVID. 

Panellist 6: Meena Saraswathi Seshu is the General Secretary of the Sampada 
Grameen Mahila Sanstha [SANGRAM], a health and human rights NGO based in the 
rural districts of western Maharashtra and north Karnataka in India. Meena has steered 
this women-centered organization to focus on building solidarity amongst diverse and 
marginalized communities by using a rights-centred approach to self-determination that 
organizes the voiceless to collectivize. Through SANGRAM, Meena has supported the 
collectivisation of women, men and trans persons in sex work as Veshya Anyay Mukti 
Parishad [ VAMP], Muskan, National Network of Sex Workers, India and Sex Workers 
and Allies South Asia [ SWASA] in the South Asian region. 



	

Panellist 8: Geethanjali hails from Namakkal, and has been functioning as the 
President of Namakkal Mavatta Sabarmathi Pengal Mempaatu Sangam and the Joint 
Secretary of All India Network of Sex Workers. She has an experience of nearly 2 
decades of working with Sex Workers. In 2007, she formed a Community Based 
Organisation in Namakkal District for Sex Workers. Currently the CBO has been 
working on several issues of women in sex work with at strength of 2800 members.

Panellist 9: Ramadevi is a sex worker from Budhwar Peth, Maharashtra. 

WELCOME NOTE

Tom Thomas, Praxis – Praxis focuses on participatory democratic research work. One 
of these is webinars through which Praxis could reach to the voices that are not heard. 
Tom says that even in normal situation these voices from the margins are not heard. 
This series of webinars have also been possible to organise as many participants 
encouraged us to continue with this series. This is extremely important as in the present 
situation it is impossible to travel and know what is happening to people from various 
communities. Over last 21 webinars we could listen to people ranging from De-notified 
communities, garment sector, North – East, children with disabilities, sex workers, 
LGBTQI community etc. app based workers to adolescent girls. Among the participants, 
50 percent has attended previous webinars where the 50 percent is new. It is not just 
about listening to these people but many of the participants or audience have amplified 
the process through social media or with individual initiative. This is the other way to 
meet the purpose. this 22nd webinar is brought together by Praxis, Partners in Change, 
National Alliance Group for DNT communities. When we talk about sex workers, it 
brings up moralistic and as well as political issues. The point of this webinar is not about 
debating all those issues as we all sell labour in one or the other form including sex 
work. We are not getting into the dubiousness of selling physical or intellectual labour or 
both. Since such binaries are not focused in webinar, we are trying to understand the 
right to livelihood and health care in this pandemic situation. We have a few research 
studies wherein a micro research is included with this population and the other one is 
more controversial in manner. We have been fortunate to have someone who was a 
part of the project conducted by Yale and Harvard University to present it. Though the 
webinars are biased as the organisation is, on marginalised communities, we would 
engage with the views through dialogue. As this world is not just a beautiful playground, 
we need to hear everyone as otherwise they would be left out. Therefore, there is a 
need to specifically look and hear to their voices. In today’s webinar we have bar 
dancers, sex workers and activists who are concerns about them and also as 
mentioned earlier people from the Yale study project. We need to move forward and find 
actions with regard to this. 



	

PANEL DISCUSSION

Mayank – Works with National Alliance Group. We have conducted a research within a 
span of 10 days that will be presented through a Power Point Presentation. This is 
based on supplementary livelihood, not alternative livelihood. We are looking into two 
categories that include bar dancers and sex workers in this pandemic situation. This 
research has been done by the colleagues of Praxis and it covers Bihar, Madhya 
Pradesh and Rajasthan. In Bihar, we looked into Muzaffarpur, Purnia and Araria, in 
Madhya Pradesh we could reach to Morena, Neemuch, Mandsor and in Rajasthan we 
could cover just 1 district named Dhaulpur. The number of participants is 224 and all of 
them are women. This data is collected from four communities namely Nat, Bachhra, 
Kanjar, and Bediya who belong to De-notified tribes that refer them as born criminal 
since 1871 under the Colonial law ‘Criminal tribes Act’. The respondents belong to the 
age of 18-35. 26 percent of them is in between 26-35 and 31 percent is of 18-25. This 
data is diverse in nature as it is found that a considerable number of the girls could 
access to education till 12th standard. This percentage certainly decreases with an 
approach to higher studies i.e. the age of 18-25. It does not go as high as 100 percent 
with growth in aging and this covers a range from 26-56 of age. 

In the section further we have tried to look at intra district, inter district and interstate 
migration. We found that Rajasthan is the only state that could reach 100 percent 
interstate migration where most of them are migrated to Mumbai or Delhi. In Madhya 
Pradesh also people largely migrate to Mumbai or Delhi. In Bihar, people migrate to 
Kolkata and Delhi. However, Muzzaffarpur is the district where people are migrated 
largely. Intra district migration rate is high in Madhya Pradesh. 33 percent of them are 
migrated in Madhya Pradesh. These communities practise sex-work as their profession 
at their source places. Most of them are engaged prostitution in Neemuch and that is 
why the intra district migration ratio is high there. 

This study also tries to look upon their skills and aspiration. It is seen that most of them 
are trained in courses for beauticians or in tailoring. These alternative skills are majorly 
done with the intervention of NGOs or Government. This are also looked upon with a 
gender stereotype in order to support their livelihood. It has also seen that women are 
professionally skilled with animal husbandry, running a hotel or restaurants too. If we try 
to look at the other side, we could see that women are aspired to be involved with such 
alternative jobs rather engaging with stereotyped jobs such as beauty parlours or 
tailoring as their profession. Some of the respondents have made demands to 
Government to legalise their profession. During this situation, even if they want to 
continue their job, 67 percent of them have said that they would want to pursue their 
traditional occupation. Women between the age of 18-45 are most likely to response 
this as it has two reasons. Firstly, these years of their lives are more productive and 



	

secondly, this is the profile that likely to happen in intra district migration that has a 
source of lucrative money that other profession do not offer. Though there is existing 
percentages that evidently get away with this tag and profession. However, education 
and sex work is co-related as both fades away with the increase of growth. 

We would listen to Rashmi who has returned to her home. She lives in a rented house 
and during this time it is very difficult for her to pay the rent on time. She has taken loan 
already and in Mumbai the interest rate is set at very high price. 

Panelist 1: Rashmi – I have returned back from Mumbai and now I am living in my 
hometown. The condition has become bad when the lockdown was implemented. We 
were facing a lot of problem. The shops including ration shops were shut; managing for 
food was getting tough. With great difficulty we were able to book tickets and then we 
reached home.  Even here there is a lot of problem to access rations and other 
essentials. A travel agent who used to live in the same building helped us with the 
bookings; we have not been able to pay him till now. We told him we will   pay him once 
the lockdown is over. People have started taking loans, during the lockdown I have 
myself taken loans of Rs. 20,000 and with that money I am bearing the expenses of my 
daughter. I have a mother, my father and brother both passed away; I take care of my 
family. We get to hear news only about corona and how it is spreading there is so much 
of uncertainty how will we survive like this and for how long? 

Panellist 2: Narendra Chouhan  

On the situation in Neemuch especially those families depended on women

The entire population is 3000 and about 1200 families are dependent on women. The 
days are getting difficult as they do not get many customers. They do not have any 
other source of income so they have started taking loans. There are no schemes or 
support from the side of govt. to support this community. There are only a few families 
who have received ration and other benefits. 

Panellist 3: Md. Kalam 

On the situation of education in Nat communities; What are challenges that 
prevent them in attaining higher education

About 22-23 areas are red light areas.  In most of the red light areas, girls and women 
from Nat community are mostly bought from Nat community. About fifteen years ago, no 
was girl passed Matriculation.  We have worked on education of 150 girls and 200 boys 
in Araria district and presently 10 girls and 3 boys are studying in university. Other than 
these, the larger section is drop out or joined sex work. The main reason for low 
prominence for girl’s education is due to social norms. The clients also demand girls 



	

from this community. The pressure is so high that girls are often raped if not joined 
prostitution. Also the students (girls) who were attending to education have been 
subjected to comments and lewd remarks. Also they have been subjected to 
discrimination in the educational institutions. 

Neither the girls have the resources to attain the educational benefits nor there do any 
programme that support education of girls of these communities. Also there is a 
dependence on girl’s income for running the households; no jobs opportunities or 
availability for them even after completing education; difficulties in getting along with the 
mainstream society due to existing biases and discrimination. The girls also isolate 
themselves and hide their identities and avoid in getting along with mainstream society. 
Another main reason for low prevalence of education is low rate of boy's education as 
boys are less educated in these communities. There are several responsible reasons 
for low education of girls in these communities. 

There is a high tendency of trafficking. Authority has given charges to local police and 
there are a set number of girls that has to be rescued. Even if college going girls come 
home in holidays, their names are there on the news as recued person and due to this, 
most of the girls have their names in police files. Girls get de-motivated and drop their 
education in between. The other reason of them leaving education is their marriage. 
Boys in the community are not that well educated and if the girl get higher education 
than a boy, it would be difficult for their parents to find a groom for them. There is no 
single reason for the girls in the community to not to receive higher education as there 
are many factors that played out. 

The other problem that they face is lack of awareness. Most of them are not aware of 
specific job related courses or trainings.

Panelist 4 Dr. Sudhakar Nuti – This COVID19 situation have impacted all the lives and 
every single day is hard for everyone. Ignorance among people and proper medical 
health system are together somehow not able to keep up with the situation. India is 
facing this challenge as U.S right now. This has affected the lives of sex-workers in 
terms of earning. I am going to talk about the negative health impact of COVID19 on the 
sex workers. They choose their profession so that they can earn enough money to feed 
their family. But let’s make this clear that no woman has to choose between their family 
and this profession as every mother would do anything to feed her child. In our study we 
have come to understand that in this time, we must create or generate income for sex 
workers. Even though the sex workers are using mask and sanitisers, people who are 
their customers might be infected with COVID19. The customers might accidentally or 
on purpose touch their hands, body or hair after touching doors or anything and they 
could leave droplets. This virus can stay on the surface for many hours. We do not just 



	

always recommend masks but also social distancing. This is important to keep people 
away from each other. We also know that people can be asymptomatic for two weeks 
and they are capable enough to infect others. In this situation she would go home 
infected and spread it to her family members. This virus can be spread quickly in red-
light areas. She could die after a week of getting effected by the virus as there is no 
such cure till now. This is the reality that could happen to thousands of the sex workers. 
Sex workers are visited by thousands of men wearing PPE but it is not a viable solution 
to this. We could help them by finding alternative income. The research shows three 
different types of infectivity. We project somehow a reduction in hospitalisation or ICU 
admission or death rate in the red light areas in Pune. Then again we are not just trying 
to focus on the sex workers but their families and customers too where it is not 
reducing. In cities like Kolkata, Pune 90 percent of them are COVID19 infected. Impact 
on city also depends on its population. It is very clear that being infected by this virus is 
pretty high among the sex workers as it is highly contagious. We haven’t seen such 
thing in modern times. 

Medical institutions have already put the sex workers in the higher category in this 
pandemic situation after the Doctors. The profession is prone to get such infection and 
cases of sex workers are also received in large numbers. It is a heroic act to have job a 
day and nothing in the next to protect families. That is why we recommend that income 
rate should be increased in this particular profession. Due to the increasing number 
among the sex workers, hospitals will be full and it will be difficult for other patients to be 
admitted in the hospital. We need to think of alternative ideas to find solution and 
leadership to create optional jobs in this crisis. 

Panelist 5: Meena Saraswathi Seshu – Sexual services are provided by men, women 
and transgendered people. It is a provisional service happens with adults and consents 
through individual, third parties and clients. We work in Saangli, Satara and Kolhapur in 
Maharashtra with sex workers where we try to focus on voice against violence, right to 
health, educating clients, decriminalisation. Our effort is to collectivise for justice. We 
believe empowering sex workers are about rights of sex workers and right to sex works. 
We need to look at sexual labour both within and outside of commercial context. We 
need to understand the struggle for existence and self organisation and determination 
and we also think that cross movement dialogues are critical especially with allies for 
mutual solidarity with sex workers. We also believe that all the sex workers have all the 
rights to incorporate all the available policies affecting their lives. It is a collective 
wisdom. The narrative of all women sex workers as victims pushes their voice, 
marginalise them and block them from all the debates. This COVID19 does not only 
affect sex workers but also doctors and medical persons. Beauty parlours, massage 
parlours, hair dressing salons, gyms, spa, every sector is going to be affected. Though 
we could able to distribute groceries immediately, we have concerns if a sex worker will 



	

be discriminated if tested positive? Will they get a bed in hospitals if compared to other 
profession? Or would they get proper medication if there is vaccine tomorrow? I don’t 
think so. 

The infamous or flawed Harvard and Yale studies red-light districts in India to show the 
victimhood is opposed by our study. 73.9 percent of the sex work happens outside of 
the brothels. We work in seven states with National Network of Sex workers.  We are in 
contact with NACO, and other NGOs in Nagpur, Jalgaon and Pune that shows that 
much more sex works happen outside of brothels. This is about only female sex 
workers. The way the earlier speaker has tried to establish a causal link between sex 
workers and COVID is not substantiated at all. Now after that specific presentation sex 
workers will be more marginalised or victimised. The problem with the previous study is 
it comes with a tendency to abolish the profession. The understanding of shutting down 
the red light areas are it as problematic as also calling the sex workers as global health 
burden. With state and international partners in India a lot of HIV awareness program 
have been conducted. The study is not acceptable as it is not peer reviewed and should 
be established as it is unethical. 

Closing down of brothels has always been considered as land acquisition. My 27 years 
of working with sex workers in Northern Karnataka, Maharashtra even in Goa 
resembles the fact that shutting down of brothels are equivalent to shutting down the 
lands. And of course the stigma of immorality will evict them anyway. Look at 
criminalisation. They are so deeply criminalised and it is very easy to justify and evict 
them. The demarcation that made is a joke as sex work does not happen only in red 
light areas. It happens everywhere. The other element of surprise comes up with the 
study as it does not project on the relief measures during COVID19. We have spoken to 
the doctors and sex workers about alternative livelihood and understood that they also 
have their agency to decide what they want to do with their lives. Our struggle was to 
get relief support from the Government that needs to be sensitive as it is not enough for 
the NGOs to satisfy the demand entirely. 

I am demanding on behalf of National Network of Sex Workers that this study should be 
removed since it is not open for any review and also unable to find any solution. We all 
are trying to find solution and are working towards it. 

Panelist 7: Geethanjali – During COVID-19 there is a myth that the virus has been 
spreading because of Sex workers. I do not agree with this statement. Parlour or 
TASMAC (Tamil Nadu State Marketing Corporation, which sells alcohol) are open and 
there are people crowding everywhere. This is both a comedy and a tragedy for us....all 
businesses are being opened and to say that sex workers are the cause of COVID 
spread is ridiculous and we object. Putting sex work on hold for 6 months is something 



	

that I could agree due to social distancing and for protecting our lives. We are doing SW 
as work and asking us to get 1000 rupees per month is simply not enough. Government 
provided Rs.1000 for families but that amount isn’t enough for the sex workers to 
survive.  Sex work is a profession for us. People who go for sex work usually do it for 
their livelihood or to attain their basic needs and blaming sex workers during this time 
has only created more mental pressure on them. Sex workers cannot try for other 
professions also as they might not be accepted as they are a sex worker and are 
subject to discrimination and stigma. We are doing this work for our livelihood and to 
say that we cannot so it for 6 months is not helpful. If we go to ask for work in other 
sectors, they will not be open to reemploying us. Sex workers will be personally affected 
without 6 months of work as there will be no means for an income. They will not even be 
able to satisfy their basic need for food without an income. Increasing police presence 
and evictions in poor areas of Nagpur, Delhi, Kolkata, Pune and Mumbai (as Nuti 
recommends) is not going to put sex work on hold. This study is trying to see that our 
livelihood will be severely affected. Through social welfare board or other mediums we 
cannot specifically request for any support. But through organisations that work for the 
community organisation should start supporting us. Sex workers will need a lot of help 
of civil society and we expect this from you. 

During HIV epidemic we were blamed for spreading. We did a lot of work to contain it 
with our clients and others. Then they found that rural family women have high % of 
HIV. In 1957 there was an assumption that HIV was spreading only through sex workers 
but later rural women were also affected with HIV. Only then did people realise that we 
were not the cause for it. How did this happen? The intention seemed to be to 
stigmatize and discriminate against us. During covid-19 the violence against sex 
workers has escalated. When sex workers approach the government for their cases 
they should also be considered and treated equally as to any other woman. 

The government should protect us as there are chances for us to be affected by the 
clients. Even if the government does not want sex workers to work there are high 
chances that their clients will coerce or force them to work. The government should 
protect sex workers against all these factors

Sex workers would be affected both physically and mentally affected with health issues 
and are prone to violence from their clients as they might be threatened and forced to 
go back for work.  Now our mental health is being affected and we need help. We need 
help with any complaints we have. These are not usually taken seriously.

When sex workers are following all the rules the government should also support sex 
workers equally. Through our CBO we have given awareness to people on how 
COVID-19 spreads and also explain the symptoms of it either directly or virtually. For 



	

each disease or virus that spreads in the society sex workers are blamed but this has to 
stop. 

Panellist 8: Ramadevi – Though they are talking about closing down of brothels, but 
after the outbreak of COVID, no case has been reported from here. What kinds of 
livelihoods they will provide us? Many people for example rickshaw pullers, labourer 
every section has been provided with ration and other benefits but we were not given 
anything. Government anyway does not help us but if these women come and stand on 
the road all with their make-up, their family survive. We will come to the roads if the 
brothels are closed. Even if they shut down the brothels, sex work will not be shut. None 
of these sex workers can go back home due to the unacceptability. In past three months 
police have been helping us in Budhwar Peth providing with ration. According to me, 
there is no way that sex work could be stopped. 

Panelist 9 Rohini Chhari – What a sex worker is feeling now on how to look out of it? 

Answer: I would want to talk about the women from Bediya, Banchhda community 
where their profession is sex work and how the stigma is playing a major role during this 
lockdown. The women from Bedia community who are into sex work are as bad as it 
was earlier. However at present they do not have any work neither do have any skilled 
job in their hand. The stigma attached to this community and The Criminal Tribes Act of 
1871 is acting as a restraint and does not allow them to move ahead in life. The stigma 
attached to the community makes does not allow them to do any progress in life. In fact 
today itself police picked up few girls from this community saying they are infected with 
COVID-19. 

Even if they want to take up other work like setting up shops, parlours the question here 
is who will support them? The Govt. has shown no support. Many girls have changed 
their names/surnames to get away from the discrimination they face. This is due to the 
stigma attached to the community. Even today, I was not able to join the call earlier, 
because two women were picked by the police because they were accused of 
spreading Coronavirus. We were mobilising support to get them released.  

QUESTION AND ANSWER SESSION

Sex workers and right to sex work

Question to Meena Saraswati – What would you suggest with regard to the survival of 
sex work and right to sex work?



	

Answer: I would like to be frank here. We are of course looking at masks, gurgling, 
mouth wash but sex practices. We have been in contact with sex workers in Italy who 
are suggesting various ways to how sex workers can practice their work. We have also 
a lot of sex workers who have gone online. Now we have a FIR, just three days back 
about one sex workers who do not practice it outside. She is a house wife, offered the 
service and clients have her video and blackmailing her. As I said earlier we find more 
sex workers outside brothels. This online service is a new territory that is fancy and we 
are trying to explore it. we all want the sex workers to be safe. The assumption of sex 
workers not having any understanding of COVID is wrong at first place. They are very 
much aware of what a virus is due to the HIV AIDS awareness program. First question 
they would ask me is the mode of transmission of the virus and what do they take care 
of. These are evolved and important question. Therefore, the idea that sex workers are 
unable to understand what COVID is and therefore they need to be protected and given 
alternative is entirely problematic. 

Question to Mayank – What do you mean by ‘supplementary livelihood’?

Answer: The study is focused on those who are migrated back from their destinations. 
When state and media are largely focusing on the migrant labourers a considerable 
number of sex workers or bar dancers are left with hunger and indebtedness. We are 
trying to look at the migrant sex workers in the time of this crisis where the propaganda 
is not to seek a regular livelihood but in this time of a pandemic. 

Government response towards sex workers during COVID19

Question to Meena Saraswati – Has there any push from Government or any welfare 
program from both the State and Central Government to assist the sex workers? How 
the study has been done? What are the specific risks in sex work during lockdown? 

Answer: It is true that the Government did reach out to the sex workers through NSSW 
to give them a sense of relief packages which we did. We wrote our piece and sent it to 
NACO. It is unfortunate that people are coming up with such studies and pushing the 
work downwards. NACO knows their target and working for years now. The point is sex 
workers have to assert to gain their rights. Sex work happens with migration of the sex 
workers and there is this understanding that they want Aadhaar Cards, ration or 
domicile certificate which does not work in the reality. They don’t have documents all the 
time and due to this they cannot avail to Government facilities too. We recommend to 
the Government to be sensitive about their cause as the sex workers find it extremely 
difficult to access to the facilities that are promised by the Government. We find very few 
sex workers who are literate and that is another reason to not to access the grants.



	

Kusum – Government authorities are not visiting brothels in order to help the sex 
worker community. When the lockdown started, for at least 15 to 20 days there was no 
help at all. After that a few NGOs or other organisations have reached with ration. 
NSSW have also supported with cash transfer in their accounts. But what we demand 
from the Government is not coming out well even after daily conversation with them. If 
they decide to shut down brothels and sex work it will be very difficult for us. No one has 
seen the sex work closely and without taking them into account the Government is 
thinking of closing the business down as it is assumed that COVID is spread more 
through sex work. People are still on in this work because there is no other alternative to 
support their livelihood. Some of the home based sex workers sanitize their bodies after 
the work is done. All of this just to feed their families. It is important to understand their 
problems without blaming the community. Weakness of the community is blamed for 
everything. 

Question to Shyamla – What is the Government doing?

Answer: The govt has just sent a proposal of 500 million dollars where I can say there 
is no share for sex workers. We have approached the govt regarding this they have said 
they will allocate money for the sex workers from the domestic resources.

The same global fund opened this for countries asking them to apply for COVID relief 
where India had an opportunity to apply for 50 million dollars. We presented the data 
from community. The immediate needs of sex workers like food, medicine, money etc. 
we pressed a lot on this and spoke to global funds too if we can apply for emergency 
fund. 

However they got 20m USD mostly utilised for PPE. The Government did not include 
the emergency relief measures for sex workers in the COVID Relief Fund. They have 
applied for test kits mostly. 

Ayesha: As sex workers we should be included in packages and schemes by the 
government, and not only as those who are workers, but as women, as migrant 
workers, we should be recognized. We have the skill to do sex work. It is not an easy 
job. It takes a lot to satisfy and attract customers and this is the experience of a sex 
worker. I have been in this work for 10 years. I have been a sex worker for last ten 
years. We have cultivated a skill. Why should we take up another livelihood? They are 
telling us to make pickles, papads. We are very good at sex work. Why should do we do 
whatever skill we have. Why should we do that? This is a skill and we have cultivated it 
and don’t see why we should give this up.

Akram: I am from Ashodaya. We have spoken a lot about sex workers rights and to 
improve their lives. In the last 3 months, the plight of HIV positive sex workers in Mysore 



	

has been bad. We have been talking about sex workers and their rights. Within 3 
months there have come cases of HIV positive within the sex workers group however 
they have not received any medicines. No government has given any attention to them. 
They say they don’t have bank accounts, where will they get the Rs 500 promised? 
They are mentally very disturbed. Wondering what they will do in near future. Someone 
mentioned using sanitizer for cleaning their bodies - how will they purchase it? It is not 
just about food, it’s about their mental health. Transgender get some support, but there 
is stigma for sex workers. I am glad that this being discussed today as there was not 
discussion on this for all these days. There is nobody to help. It is heartening to hear so 
many people talk about the issues of sex workers. The other point is, will customers pay 
for the sanitizers?

Mona: I have a question. All of us on this Zoom call - should all of us write to Harvard - 
Yale about this study? And call it out? And say that it has not spoken to sex workers. If 
not, the sex workers will become affected, given how happily the media is taking up this 
study and spreading its message. 

Tom: The critical point is to reach to the voices and listen to them be it any profession. 
We definitely should recommend and find problems with the study and we will put 
forward all the questions and put out the response too. It has been am extremely rich 
webinar in terms of the importance of looking at people as people. 


